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JOIN ASPH MATERNITY
It is well known that there is a national shortage of

midwives and that they are in high demand.
You could apply to be a midwife anywhere! But, if
you want to be part of a friendly, supportive team
that is transforming the way we deliver care, then

ASPH is the place for you.
 

Serving a wide geographical are, you will care for
women, birthing people and their families from a
range of backgrounds helping you to develop and

enhance your midwifery skills.

#ASPHMaternity



WHY ASHFORD AND 
ST PETERS HOSPITAL'S?

#ASPHMaternity

All of our maternity staff have an essential role within our teams to provide
high quality, compassionate care and support to women, birthing people,
their babies and their families. This is an opportunity to make a difference
whether you are looking for a change in career or are at the start of your

midwifery career.
 

 The COVID Pandemic has been a challenging time for all of us, but it has
also given us some moments of great reflection. Here at Ashford and St
Peter's we are all really proud to be part of the NHS and to be part of a

Trust that aims to provide a high quality patient experience and to be an
excellent place to work for all staff.

 
At Ashford & St Peter’s Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust (ASPH) we were
lucky to be one of the early adopters of the Better Births Campaign and

have successfully implemented Continuity of Carer with 3 teams currently
in place. Here we strive to provide personalised safe care, and working

within this team will give you the opportunity to provide high quality clinical
care, working closely with a multi-disciplinary team, to deliver families a

personalised approach to their maternity journey.
 



Within ASPH we have a range of services. We provide a homebirth service, an

alongside birthing centre, a level 3 Neonatal Unit and high risk maternal and

fetal medicine service. This will give you the opportunity to become skilled in all

areas of midwifery. An MDT approach is always used within these services and

we work extremely closely with our NICU team to provide the best outcome for

babies that require their care.

 

We pride ourselves in our working culture and the senior leadership team

strive to improve the wellbeing and satisfaction of our colleagues. You will be

provided opportunity for development and training within the trust and

courses offsite. ASPH have recently opened a wellbeing hub and staff will have

the opportunity to access the onsite gym and other resources.

#ASPHMaternity
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TRUST VALUES

#ASPHMaternity

Our Vision
To be one of the best healthcare Trusts in the country.

Patients First
Care - Ensuring that basic needs are always met

Compassion - Putting yourself in others’ shoes – you could be the only

word of kindness that person receives all day

Communication - Introducing yourself, listening, explaining clearly what is

happening and making sure that you have been understood

Humility - Apologising and being open when things have gone wrong

Passion for Excellence
Positivity - Striving to be the best you can

Insight - Having an in depth understanding of your day to day practices

and the impact they have on others

Initiative - Taking a proactive approach, and prioritising

Innovation - Seeking out new ideas and finding ways to put them into

practice
 

Pride in our Team
Constructiveness - Treating one another with dignity, intelligence and respect 

Selflessness - In your work, prioritising the needs of your patients, teams and

organisation ahead of your own

Collaboration - Building positive relationships based on listening and sharing

information, knowledge and skills, as well as workload, to further team and

organisational goals

Integrity - Being honest and delivering what you promise or making others aware if

you are unable to deliver

Personal Responsibility
Commitment - Performing your duties to the best of your ability and always being

punctual and prepared

Self-awareness - Treating people as you would like to be treated, remembering that

the little things often make the biggest difference

Open-mindedness - Continuously listening, learning and improving

Courage - Believing in yourself and your contribution, and having the confidence to

speak up and speak the truth

Clinical staff member at ward desk

 

 



A well workforce is one which is made up of happy
and healthy individuals.
ASPH are lucky enough to have a Wellbeing hub on
site. The Health and Wellbeing team provide support,
advice and information for all staff based upon the six
stands of our wellbeing wheel: physical, emotional,
financial, environmental, social and cultural. 

The Wellbeing support includes an on-site gym,
offering exercise classes or use of the gym for free
following induction. We have had rounders
tournement's, a staff pantomimes and other social
activities. We have multi-faith centres on both hospital
sites which include multi-faith chapels, Muslim Prayer
room, a Quiet room for both staff and families who
may be facing distress and a Muslim ablutions room,
for pre-prayer washing of feet. There are a number of
schemes running to support wellbeing such as salary
sacrifice, staff nursery, local discount schemes and
cycle to work scheme.

WELLBEING
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SENIOR
LEADERSHIP

TEAM

Here at ASPH we have a supportive and
approachable senior leadership team who are

dedicated to ensuring our staff are fulfilled,
given development opportunities, valued

respected and listened to.
We are working hard to ensure we have an

inclusive culture where everyone feels
appreciated.

#ASPHMaternity



PRECEPTORSHIP
PROGRAMME

#ASPHMaternity

We pride ourselves in our varied and supportive
preceptorship programme offering rotations across
all areas of maternity including the community. Our
preceptorship midwives rotate on a regular basis to

enable them to develop skills and continue to grow in
confidence whilst completing clinical competencies to

support your role.
You will be supported by our more experienced

midwives and the clinical practice education team
who are dedicated to ensure you feel confident and

competent at developing your skills as a newly
qualified midwife and providing you with a strong
grounding to becoming a band 6 midwife within in

our team



THE ABBEY BIRTH CENTRE

#ASPHMaternity

We are lucky at ASPH to have an alongside midwife led unit called The Abbey Birth
centre that has been running since 2014.

The Abbey birth centre is a calm relaxed environment which it was designed to be a
home from home setting in which low risk women can have their babies. There are
four en-suite birthing rooms, three with pool facilities and a small outside garden

space. Run by midwives rather than doctors with a homely and relaxing environment,
where women can move around freely during in labour. 

Offering a choice of birthing experience to women and providing different facilities to
enable that choice. We want women to have the best of both worlds – the

environment of a home birth with the reassurance of being in hospital, close to
specialist care and facilities if needed.

It is also home to our low- risk and out of area continuity of carer team.
 

Providing excellent and evidence based care throughout
women’s childbirth experience

Prioritising the safety of women and their babies
A deep understanding of the process of normal birth and how

to support that process and meet the individual needs of
women and their families using our service

Delivering excellence, working in partnership with women to
ensure their requirements are met with kindness,

compassion, respect and understanding
Providing high standards of care to women and their families

Abbey Birth Centre Philosophy of Care
The Abbey Birth Centre aims to offer an individualised service in

an environment that allows women and their families to
experience birth in a supportive and safe place. Our Birth Centre

midwives encompass those values all women should expect
throughout their birth experience, that is, a passion for –



At Ashford & St Peter’s Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust (ASPH) we were lucky to be
one of the early adopters of the Better Births Campaign and have successfully
implemented Continuity of Carer with 3 teams currently in place and our in the
process of starting a forth. Here we strive to provide personalised safe care, and
working within this team will give you the opportunity to provide high quality
clinical care, working closely with a multi-disciplinary team, to deliver families a
personalised approach to their maternity journey.

Abbey Team - Low risk and Out of area women

Rosa Parks Team (complex care) - Caring for women and birthing people who
have been identified as having a high risk pregnancy, requiring additional support
and monitoring and input from the obstetric team. This includes multiple
pregnancy.

Willows Team - caring for vulnerable groups of women, including teenagers,
substance and/or alcohol misuse, perinatal mental health and learning
disabilities. This team also provides care within an innovative and exciting new
model of care providing presence and full continuity of care to women residing in
HMP Bronzefield. 

Geographical Team - Caring for women within a postcode area which includes our
greatest areas of deprivation and those from Black, Asian and ethnic minority
backgrounds to reduce poor outcomes for mothers and babies.

CONTINUITY OF CARER
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RECOGNITION

#ASPHMaternity

We feel it is important to create a positive working environment
where staff feel valued appreciated and supported by their
colleagues. Each month we open nominations for a team

member of the month to ensure supportive feedback is given to
those members of staff who go above and beyond within their

role and that we celebrate the impact our staff have on the care
we provide. We have also held Maternity and Women’s health

awards in 2020 and 2021 to celebrate all staff contributing to the
division which includes a Midwife of the year award voted by the
local community who have been cared for at ASPH maternity. 

As a trust there are monthly and annual recognition programmes
of which we encourage our staff to thank and recognise their

colleagues.
 



WHAT OUR STAFF SAY...
"I joined in 2019 as a newly qualified

midwife. The preceptorship programme
was one of the reasons i joined , it is

supportive, i was welcomed with open
arms, it feels like a big family. I have

been provided with lots of opportunities
for learning working in community,

labour ward, antenatal and postnatal
wards. I gained confidence, had all my
questions answered and nothing was

too much trouble. I am now a midwife in
the birth centre delivering continuity. I

am proud to be offering low risk, normal
midwifery led care to my women."

Katy Ellis
Abbey Birth Centre Midwife



WHAT OUR STAFF SAY...

Naomi Day
Apprentice Midwife

"I have worked at st peters for 3
years. I started as a maternity

support worker in the community at
Ashford and now the trust are

supporting me in my apprenticeship
as a student midwife. I love my job, i
love the people i work with and i feel
like if i needed to speak to anyone,
there is always someone i can go to

who will support me. There is always
people around me that i can

approach at any point if i need to."



WHAT OUR STAFF SAY...

Becky Hyatt
Clinical Practice Educator

"We have lots of different opportunities
for postgraduate funding and we are

happy to support our staff with
applications whether that is to support

anything from a breastfeeding course to
a masters degree.

I also support our maternity support
workers. We have some exciting funding
from Health Education England to help

develop skills and competencies.
Our best asset is our people and we

would really like to welcome you to our
team!"



WHAT OUR STAFF SAY...

Annea Moniz
Preceptorship Midwife

"I have been working here for 9 years. I was
a maternity assistant for 5 years, i

completed my midwifery degree and came
back as a newly qualified midwife.

I came back because the staff are great and
all the midwives and maternity assistants
feel like one big family to me. I feel really

well supported. The preceptorship
programme is amazing and rotating every 4
weeks allows me to keep up with my skills.
I do not drive but i can use the staff shuttle

bus between both hospital sites which i
think is great.

You will love working here!"
 



WHAT OUR STAFF SAY...

Emma Ware
Continuity Team Leader

"I am really proud to be part of the team here! I have
worked here for nearly 10 years. I was supported as a

student midwife on the 18 month course as i was
previously a nurse and have continued to be

supported throughout my career here. I am now a
senior midwife, I have funding to complete my masters
with The University of West London. There are lots of

opportunities for development and improvement. As a
trust and maternity department we are dedicated to
transforming the services we provide. We currently
have 4 continuity of care teams. We work alongside

our maternity voices partnership and pride ourselves
in learning from feedback from those we care for to

develop our service to make improvements and
reduce poor outcomes.

We look forward to welcoming you to our friendly
team."



WHAT OUR STAFF SAY...

Krystyna Nowobilska-Dean
Preceptorship Midwife

"I am a band 5 rotational midwife. I rotate
through the unit every 4 weeks. It is a

fantastic way to achieve my preceptorship
as it means I am experiencing all aspects of

maternity care from booking all the way
through pregnancy to birth and then

postnatally.
The team at St Peters are really supportive!
I decided to work here because they have a
really inclusive and exciting team, moving

towards more continuity.
Having a level 3 Neonatal unit on site

means that we get a variety of gestations at
delivery and complex pregnancies too.

It is a really lovely team to work for."



WHAT OUR STAFF SAY...

Livi Hodges-Long
Rotational Midwife

I loved St Peters from the beginning, they were
friendly and approachable. I was offered a tour
around the unit and had quick responses from

the CPE team and head of midwifery when
expressing interest to apply. When i joined they

were welcoming, I love the culture here. Everyone
is supportive of your practice and works well as a

team across the whole unit. I joined because i
liked the look of the preceptorship programme

which is rotational and builds skills quicker, make
you more diverse and helped me to become a
well rounded and confident midwife. I feel my

skills have developed as a result and i am able to
deliver really good holistic care. I love working

with my colleague in the different areas.



WHAT OUR STAFF SAY...

Sheena Sinclair-Brown
Community Midwife

"I have been working in community for
almost 9 years now. I really enjoy my

role as a community midwife and i
enjoy building relationships with

women based around support and
mutual trust and respect. I am very

fortunate to provide good continuity to
my women throughout their

pregnancy until they have their babies. 
I enjoy spending time with students
and i feel i really help them on their

journey to becoming a midwife helping
them to develop their clinical skills and

confidence."
 



JOIN THE TEAM

#ASPHMaternity

Find out more about working for the Trust on our website:
www.ashfordstpeters.nhs.uk/jointheteam

 
For further information please contact:

 
Gemma Puckett

Head of Midwifery
Email: g.puckett@nhs.net 

 
Sian De Cruz

Transformation Lead Midwife
Email: sian.decruz@nhs.net

Trust website: www.ashfordstpeters.nhs.uk
 

Follow us on Twitter: @ASPHFT @asphrecruitment
Facebook: ASPH
Linked in: ASPH


